
REOPENING GUIDANCE PROTOCOLS FOR ANIMAL FACILITIES

2.1 Work surfaces are decontaminated with appropriate disinfectants at appropriate intervals

2.4 Soap and paper towel or once off use material towel available at handwashing basin

2.5
Hand washing procedure is done, on entering the workplace, after removing PPE, and before leaving the workplace) and at 
various other times during the course of the day e.g. use of ablutions, etc.

2.8 Additional sanitation facilities (e.g. hand sanitizers, etc.) at door entrances and at or close to workstations 

3.2 Limit crowds or gatherings (e.g. large groups >10 or groups in restricted spaces) 

3.3 Discourage physical contact of employees (e.g. handshakes, hugs) 

3.5
Scatter diners to sit 1.5 metre distance from each other while dining and sitting face-to-face is not allowed. Separate utensils 
and frequently disinfect

3.6 Eliminate frequent contact of communal surfaces where possible (e.g. leave doors open only where possible)

4.4 Physical barriers / screens as a barrier between personnel and visitors

6.3 Disposable gloves

6.4 Disposable plastic apron (only where required)

6.6 Eye protection (goggles/face shield or visors)

6.8 Each employee has been supplied with a minimum of two cloth masks.

6.12
PPE is properly removed, cleaned, and stored or disposed of, as applicable, to avoid contamination of self, others, or the 
environment

7.3 No storage of food or drink or personal items (coats, bags) in work area

7.7 Mobile electronic devices kept in areas where they cannot be contaminated, if not decontaminated frequently

7.10 Workplaces and working areas rearranged to ensure maximum distance between employees

TEA GARDEN / RESTAURANT

Major actions

‣ Place signage for workers and visitors on COVID-19 protective measures and information
‣ Customers can't sit down, they are only allowed to order take away
‣ Offer hand sanitizing to employees and customers at the entrance / exit of the restaurant or next to the 

counter
‣ If there are bathrooms, offer paper towels instead of regular cloth towels for hand drying
‣ If possible, restraint the use of electronic devices (e.g. cellphones) to the common room exclusively for 

employees
‣ Employees should not be sharing clothes, food, cutlery or protective equipment such as masks
‣ Employees dealing with customers must wear disposable gloves, disposable aprons and face shields
‣ The restaurant has to adhere to alcohol restrictions depending on the lockdown level currently in place
‣ Tea gardens can still operate, on the condition that all tables and chairs are properly spaced (2 meters 

between chairs) and that the food is taken by the customer directly from the counter
‣ While waiting for their orders, customers have to respect social distancing. Paint or stick symbols on the 

ground to materialise the minimal distance required between customers
‣ Fridges, ovens, coffee machines, counters and other devices have to be regularly cleaned and disinfected
‣ Leave the doors open when possible

Government Health and Safety Measures in Workplaces (COVID-19 Walk-through Risk Assessment)

‣ One Health Resources - Notices
‣ One Health Resources - Signage

Resources
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PURPOSE

To protect employees and customers from contamination from COVID-19 virus and adhere to government rules and 
regulations.

SCOPE

Any restaurant set up, tea garden or take away stand or van where visitors can buy food. 

PRE-REQUISITES

Supplies 
‣ Protective equipment :

- Masks
- Disposable gloves
- Face shield
- Disposable aprons

‣Cleaning and disinfecting supplies :
- Hand sanitizer
- Usual cleaning tools
- Surface disinfectant
- Disinfecting wipes
- Paper towels
- Single use items bin

‣Other supplies :
- Signage (One Health Resources - Notices and Signage)

Documents 
‣ One Health Resources - Notices
‣ One Health Resources - Signage
‣ Government Gazette Vol. 658, 29 April 2020, No. 43257

RESPONSIBILITIES

Employee : 
‣ Cleaning the restaurant / tea garden according to this protocol
‣ Respecting the social distancing rules
‣ Using the personal protective equipment as prescribed

Visitor : 
‣ Adhering to social distancing rules
‣ Wearing protective equipment as prescribed
‣ Adhering to the facility rules
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PROCEDURE

1 - Preparation 

1.1 - Give each employee two (2) cloth masks, disposable gloves and disposable aprons.
1.2 - Give each employee in contact with customers a face shield.
1.3 - Personal belongings such as clothes and mobile devices including phones have to remain in the 

employees' lockers during the day unless specified by the manager. If electronic devices are used during 
the day, they must be disinfected afterwards.

1.4 - Set up a hand sanitizer dispenser at the entrance/exit of the restaurant, or next to the counter of the 
stand or take away store.

1.5 - Install a specific bin for the employees to discard gloves, aprons and other single use items.
1.6 - If a hand washing bassin is present in the bathroom facilities, make sure soap is available and install a 

paper towel dispenser close by.
1.7 - Hang on the walls signage about hand washing and COVID-19 safety measures in place.
1.8 - In the case of a tea garden (tables and chairs outside), separate all chairs by a least 1.5 meters and avoid 

sitting visitors facing each other.
1.9 - In the case of an indoor restaurant, close the dining room or block it.
1.10 - Draw markings on the floor to materialise minimal social distancing where the customers will queue. 

These can also be done with stickers.
1.11 - Offer single use cutlery and glassware instead of re-usable items.
1.12 - Install a glass or plastic panel on top of the counter to separate employees and visitors, leaving only 

room to pass the payment or the card machine through.
1.13 - Give a training session on new hygiene measures to all employees.
1.14 - Keep the door of the restaurants open when possible.

2 - Daily procedure 

2.1 - Cleaning

2.1.1 - The restaurant / tea garden is to be cleaned and disinfected regularly.
2.1.2 - Counters, tables, door handles and room appliances such as fridges, microwaves, coffee machines 

and sinks need to be disinfected everyday, after cleaning.
2.1.3 - Encourage each employee to clean their hands regularly during the day.
2.1.4 - Each employee is required to wear protective equipment as assigned by management at all times 

when on site.

2.2 - Food sales

2.2.1 - The counter is disinfected between each customer (disinfecting wipes or disinfectant spray)
2.2.2 - The employee disinfects his/her hands in between each customer.
2.2.3 - The employee encourages visitors to use card instead of cash when paying.
2.2.4 - When using a card machine, the employee first disinfects the machine, then gives it to the visitor 

for he/she to insert or tap his/her card and enter the code, then disinfects the machine again 
when taking it back. The disinfection is done with a disinfecting wipe. The disinfecting wipe is to 
be discarded after one use.

2.2.5 - Make sure the customers respect social distancing measures even when waiting for their order.
2.2.6 - Visitors are not served at a table, they must come to the counter to receive their order.
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REFERENCES

‣ Government Gazette Vol. 658, 29 April 2020, No. 43257
‣ COVID-19 Walk-through Risk Assessment by the Department of Health and the Department of Employment and 

Labor of the Republic of South Africa, Version 1, 1 May 2020
‣ Workplace Preparedness: COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-19 virus) by the Department of Employment and Labour of the 

Republic of South Africa, May 2020
‣ IAAPA COVID-19 Reopening Guidance, Considerations for the Global Attractions Industry, First Edition 1 May 2020 
‣ Getting your workplace ready for COVID-19, World Health Organization, 3 March 2020
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